Plate to Vin LookUp Guide
Overview
The Plate to VIN LookUp option allows your customers to enter in a License Plate Number instead of a VIN or Year,
Make, Model selection to perform a vehicle lookup within ePartConnection. The entered license plate information will
then be converted and display the associated vehicle VIN information. By default, this is enabled for all customers.

Plate to VIN LookUp
When the Plate to VIN lookup option is disabled for your location, your customers will not be able to use the Plate to VIN
Lookup option within ePartConnection and the setup options will be disabled.
When logged into your ePartConnection Setup web page, click on the Customer Options/Promos/Favorites tab
displayed on the left side of the screen as shown:

Customer Options/Promos/Favorites tab
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The following screen will now be displayed as shown:

Click on the blue Edit button for the
customer to view Plate to Vin option.

Within this screen is where you will review the specific customer accounts for plate to vin.
To review the setup for a customer for plate to vin, click on the blue edit button.
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The following screen will now be displayed as shown:

When Plate to VIN is disabled for the
entire location, the Enable Plate to VIN
check mark box will be greyed out and
if you hover your cursor over the
option it will show it is not editable.

If you try to click within the
field to remove the check mark a red circle will appear, to
show it is not an editable field due to being disabled for the entire location.
You will need to contact your Account Manager to enable the Plate to Vin option for your location.

Disabling Customers For Plate to Vin LookUp
When Plate to VIN is enabled for your location, you can elect to only allow specific accounts to be enabled.
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When logged into your ePartConnection Setup web page, click on the Customer Options/Promos/Favorites tab
displayed on the left side of the screen as shown:

Customer Options/Promos/Favorites tab

The following screen will now be displayed as shown:

Click on the blue Edit button for the
customer to disable Plate to Vin for.

Within this screen is where you will need to disable the specific customer accounts for plate to vin.
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To disable a customer for plate to vin, click on the blue edit button.
The following screen will now be displayed as shown:

Click on the Enable Plate to Vin check
box to clear the check mark and click
on the Submit button.

Click within the
save the change.

field to remove the check mark and then click on the

button to

Continue this process for only the customers you want to disable the Plate to Vin setup for.

Disabled Plate to Vin Information When Placing An Order Through ePartConnection
Within ePartConnection, when the Plate to Vin option is disabled and the customer tries to use the license plate
lookup feature instead of typing in the VIN number or using the Year, Make, Model lookup options, the following
error will appear:
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your supplier to
displays to notify
your customers they
are not enabled

The customer will need to contact his supplier to have them enable this option for them within
setup.epartconnection.com/Customer Options.

Entering Plate to Vin Information When Placing An Order Through ePartConnection
When the Plate to VIN option is enabled for your location and customers, they will be able to use the feature as follows;
Within ePartConnection, the customer left clicks within the
field to type in the license plate number
for the vehicle he would like the VIN information to populate for. Then left click on the drop-down to select the
issuing state of the license plate, when necessary and left click on
. The following information will
appear:
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The vehicle Year,
Make, Model and
VIN number will
display here

The vehicle VIN
information will
now display here

The customer can now proceed with his catalog lookup based off the vehicle information.

Sales Reports
Shows
, along with the Plate to VIN (PTV) transactions and fees that have gone through
ePartConnection. Selection can be either for an individual store or a multi-store (if billing account is the same).
When logged into your ePartConnection Setup web page, click on the Sales Reports tab displayed on the left side of
the screen as shown:
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Click on Sales Reports
to view Monthly
ePartConnection Sales
Details

You can choose to display your Sales Report details based off of the Autologue ePartConnection Billing Dates (ie
MM/25/YY), End of Month Dates (MM/31/YY), or Customer Dates, by selecting a Start Date and End Date.
is the same).

Select Sales Details by

Click on either
-Store
display Sales Details

Your Stores ePartConnection Sales details will be displayed based off your report selection. At a quick glance,
you can view Catalog Sales, Stock Sales, Total Sales, Connects, Labor, Plate to VIN (PTV) Transactions, PTV
Rate, and the PTV Charges, by Customer Number and Name.
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print the details to
your Printer.

All Plate to VIN (PTV)
transactions and
rates will be
displayed
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